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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Children have difficulty understanding history. They tend to 

live in the present, and many experiences happen to them each day or 

each hour. They are not free to allow the future to stretch for 

more than a day ahead. As for the past, everything that has taken 

place before their birthdays is not considered important (Cianciolo, 

1981). 

Textbooks are not believed to be effective in stimulating 

children's interests. The usual social studies textbook is often a 

cataloging of facts. The material is highly compressed, and there 

is usually little space for developing concepts or offering 

interpretations (Wheeler, 1971). Research has shown that social 

studies textbooks are of poor instructional quality because they are 

absorbed with superficial yet broad content coverage, lack of care 

in content choice and presentations, "point of view" is 

nonexistent, and the use of readability formulas cause the 

content to be presented in short sentences keeping vocabulary 

simple, and excluding references that could help make the text 

easier for children to comprehend (e.g., Larkins, Hawkins, & 

Gilmore, 1987). 

Textbooks were originally designed in the 1900's to provide 

free and uniform textbooks to a poor and mobile population. This 

1 
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was the beginning of the statewide adoption concept. Along with 

this concept came laws and regulations solving the problema of a 

free-wheeling society and controlling the exceaaea of a textbook 

industry (Tyson-Bernstein & Woodward, 1986). Problema, however, 

soon developed. Readability formulas, avoidance of controversial 

issues, demand for higher teat scores, fair portrayal of minorities, 

and defined goals and objectives to meet the needs of each school 

district forced textbook publishers to attempt to satisfy ao many 

differing requirements, thus, reaulting in the watering down of 

textbook content. 

Children's literature has been suggested aa one way of 

correcting the textbook problem (e.g., Anderson, Hiebart, Scott, 

& Wilkinson, 1986; Bennett, 1986J Cullinan, 19871 Finn & Ravitch, 

1988; James & Zarrillo, 1989). In fact, it haa been suggested that 

children's books can be used to teach history (Ahern & Moir, 1986; 

Common, 1986), to correct the inadequate treatment of minorities and 

women (Anderson, 1987; Garcia, Hadaway, & Seal, 1988; Kazemek, 1990; 

Styler, 1984; Zarnowski, 1988), as well aa to facilitate critical 

thinking (e.g., Holmes & Ammon, 1985; Brown, 1986; Lahman & Hayes, 

1985; Mosher, 1986). 

Perhaps textbooks published several decades ago were batter than 

contemporary textbooks. For instance, the textbook, Builder• of the 

Old world (Bartman, Saundera, & Nevina, 1946), devotea over 20 pages 

to the topic of Christopher COlumbus. The current Macmillan 

textbook appropriate for the tame grade level devotes only one 

paragraph to columbus. It is difficult to believe that one 
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paragraph affords enough apace to adequately discuss Columbua or his 

contribution to hiatory. 

Statement of the Problem 

The uae of children•a literature has become an increaaingly 

Lmportant innovation in the school curriculum (Wheeler, 1971). 

There has been little research regarding the impact of children's 

literature in the social atudiea curriculum (McGowan & Sutton, 1988; 

McKinney & Jones, in press). 

The specific research questiona to be addressed in this study 

were: 

1. Will sixth grade students who are taught aocial atudiea 

with children's books assigned according to the students• reading 

levels demonstrate a higher score on a teacher made achievement teat 

than sixth grade students taught social studies by using a single 

children's book, an old social studies text book published in 1946, 

or their regular textbook? 

2. Will students who are taught social atudies with a 

children's book demonstrate a higher score on a teacher made 

achievement test than studenta taught aocial studies with an old 

textbook published in 1946 or with their regular textbook? 

3. Will students who are taught with aocial atudiaa with an 

old textbook published in 1946 demonstrate a higher accra on a 

teacher made achievement teat than students taught with their 

regular textbook? 
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4. Will sixth grade students who are taught social studies 

with children's books assigned according to the students' reading 

levels demonstrate more positive attitudes toward social studies and 

their reading material than students who are taught with a single 

children's book, an old textbook published in 1946, or their regular 

textbook? 

5. Will students taught with a children's book demonstrate 

more positive attitudes toward social studies and their reading 

material than students who are taught with an old textbook published 

in 1946 or their regular textbook? 

6. Will students taught with an old textbook published in 1946 

demonstrate more positive attitudes toward social studies and their 

reading material than students who are taught with their regular 

textbook? 

Hypotheses 

There was very little research to suggest that incorporating 

children's literature in the social studies curriculum would 

influence attitudes and achievement. However, opinion publications 

led the researcher to test the following hypotheses: 

Hl: Sixth grade students who are taught a unit on Christopher 

Columbus using children's books assigned according to students' 

reading levels will score significantly higher on a teat of content 

prepared by the teacher than students who are taught from a single 

children's book, an old textbook published in 1946, or a traditional 

textbook. 



H2: Students taught with a single children's book will score 

significantly higher on a test of content prepared by the teacher 

than students taught from an old textbook published in 1946 or a 

traditional textbook. 

5 

H3: Students taught with an old textbook published in 1946 

will score significantly higher on a test of content prepared by the 

teacher than students who are taught with a traditional textbook. 

H4: Sixth grade students taught with children's books assigned 

on the basis of students' reading levels or students taught with a 

single children's book will prefer reading the children's books to 

reading their regular social studies textbook. 

H5: Sixth grade students taught with a single children's book 

or with multiple children's books assigned on the basis of reading 

ability or a textbook published in 1946 will like reading the 

assigned book on Columbus more often than students who were assigned 

to read their regular social studies textbook. 

H6: Sixth grade students taught with children's books assigned 

according to their reading levels or with a single children's book 

will rate social studies class as being more enjoyable than students 

taught with their regular textbook. 

H7: Sixth grade students taught with a single children's book 

or with multiple children's books assigned on the basis of reading 

ability will rate social studies as being their "most favorite 

subject" more often than students taught with their regular textbook 

or with a textbook published in 1946. 



Definition of Terms 

For the purpose of this study, the following definitions were 

used: 

1. Children's Literature refers to fiction and nonfiction 

books written for children. 

2. Trade books refer to books that are written and published 

for children and are available through libraries and book stores. 

They may be fiction or nonfiction. 

3. Textb9oks are books developed by an author or a 

group of authors to teach a skill or a aeries of skills in a 

particular field of knowledge. 

4. Reading leyel refers to the subjective judgment of 

individual teachers baaed on their observations and acorea from the 

Iowa Teat of Basic Skill&. High reading leyel or &bility refers to 

those students who are estimated to read above the sixth grade 

level. Average reading layel or ability refers to those students 

who are estimated to read on or near the sixth grade level. ~ 

reading leyel or &bility refers to those students who are eatLmated 

to read below the aixth qrade level. 

s. Regular textb9ok refers to the traditional social studies 

textbook entitled Eaatern Hemiaphere: The W9rld A;ound Ul, 

published by Macmillan (Bayer, Craven, McFarland, ~Parker, 1990). 

An old textbook refers specifically to Builder• of the Old World 

published by Heath (Hartman, Saunders, ~Nevins, 1946). 

6 
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Delimitation• 

1. The •tudy wa• delimited to •ixth grade •tudant• in a middle 

•chool located in a community in a •outhwe•tarn •tate. 

2. The •ample wa• delimited to tho•• •tudent• who had parental 

permi•aion to participate. 

Aa•umption• 

The •ubjecta who participated in the •tudy were a 

repre•antative •ample of the population of the •elected •chool. 

OVerview of the Study 

The atatement of the problem, hypothe•e•, and definition• were 

diacuaaed in Chapter I. A review of relevant literature will be 

diacuaaed in Chapter II. The methodology u•ad will be di•cu•••d in 

Chapter III. Findinq• will be di•cu••ed in Chapter IV. Conclu•ion• 

and recommendation& will be di•cu••ed in Chapter v. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Introduction 

Textbooks are conformed to presenting a reatricted aet of facta 

in the moat economical style. They are unlikely to intereat the 

reader, build pride in the character and acta of people, give 

insight, or develop ideals (Dawson, 1965). Since they focua on dry 

accounts of dates and facta, they lack any sense of drama and 

excitement (Brown & Abel, 1982). 

Trade books, on the other hand, ara becoming an increasingly 

important innovation in the curriculum. In fact, educators who have 

been using trade books for supplementary material are now beginning 

to view them aa possible foundations for the entire curriculum. The 

shift in emphasis is mainly due to the increasing awareness of 

modern trade books, the role of a teacher and the needs of children 

(Wheeler, 1971). 

The purpose of this chapter is to provide the reader with the 

following: 

1. A review of opinion literature concerning tha uae of 

textbooks in the teaching of social atudies to middle school 

children. 

2. A selected review of representative opinion literature 

related to the use of trade books in the teaching of aocial studies. 

8 
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3. A review of reaearch finding• related to the uae of the 

children•• book• to teach aocial atudiea. 

4. A review of reaearch finding• related to children•• 

literature and attitude development. 

Opinion Literature 

Textbo9ka 

Since the publication of "A Nation at Riak" by the National 

Commission on Excellence in Education (1983), texta have been apot

lighted in the debate over the cauaes and curea of the perceived 

decline in the quality of education (Woodward, Elliott, & Nagel, 

1986). However, according to the reaearch by Educational Producta 

Information Exchange (BPIE, 1976), McCutcheon (1982), Shannon 

(1982), and others have ahown that 90 percent of claaaroom 

inatruction time is centered on textbooka. Therefore, aince 

textbooks play an important role, there should be concern for the 

educational quality that ia being given to the students. 

Although research showa textbook& are not enough, it is 

believed they are used because teacher• lack adequate preparation 

time to gather supplementary materiala, emphasia by diatricts ia on 

baaic akilla in mathematic& and reading, and the demanda of 

curriculum teaching. Therefore, textbook& provide atmple leaaon 

plana for the teacher which cover a baaic resource to enaure that 

atudenta are expoaad to reaaonably good quality and akilla 

inatruction that meet the curriculum objectives of the diatrict 

(Woodward, Blliott, 'Kagel, 1986). 
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Textbooks continue to receive much criticism. In an analysis 

of social studies textbooks, Kantor, Anderson and Armbruster (1983) 

found the use of topics to be superficial and disconnected to such a 

degree that students felt confused and uninformed. Furthermore, 

they offered no point of view and omitted important information that 

would enable students to understand the passages (Woodward, Elliott, 

& Nagel, 1986). 

Larkins, Hawkins, and Gilmore (1987) concluded that they would 

choose not to teach social studies if their only alternative is to 

use current textbooks. Therefore, with the many problema textbooks 

possess, it is difficult to effectively employ the task educators 

have been assigned. 

Trade Books 

Methods of teaching are forever changing, but a basic problem 

in social studies is that teaching is broken down into only 

presenting facts. Although it is helpful to know the facts, 

children should understand the issues behind the facta. Therefore, 

educators are becoming more aware of the value of trade books in 

extending the curriculum in the elementary grades (Chambers & 

O'Brian, 1969). 

Few students will voluntarily select a social studies textbook 

for relaxed reading. They will, however, pick up novels which 

contain characters with whom they can identify. Children often can 

place themselves in the action of a trade book, and thia 

identification with the content allows them to understand facts 
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presented. Frequently, trade books will provide insight about food, 

clothes, housing, habits, values, and attitudes of those who lived 

during a particular period. Trade books encourage children to 

arrive at their own conclusion, as wall as, familiarize them with a 

variety of writing styles and points of view that allow them to 

apply critical reading skills (Wheeler, 1971). Furthermore, trade 

books can individualize instruction by offering a variety of book• 

on all reading levels allowing greater flexibility in meeting the 

needs of each child. 

Numerous articles advocate the usa of children•• literature to 

replace or supplement the traditional textbook. For inatance, 

children's booka have been suggeated as alternatives in the teaching 

of history (e.g., Ahern & Moir, 1986; Common, 1986; Danielaon, 1989; 

Freeman & Levstik, 1988; James & Zarrillo, 1989; Lavatik, 1990; 

Odland, 1980; and Wright & Allen, 1976). Othera have suggeatad that 

children's books may be a way to correct the inadequate treatment of 

minorities and women (e.g., Anderson, 1987; Garcia, Hadaway, & Baal, 

1988; Kazemek, 1990; Styer, 1984; Tauran, 1967; Zarnowaki, 1988). 

Trade booka have also been auggaated as a mean• to the development 

of critical thinking (e.g., Holmes &Ammon, 1985; Brown, 1986; Lahman 

& Hayes, 1985; Mosher, 1986; Rieken & Hiller, 1990). 

In summary, trade books, as an important part of the 

curriculum, have become an increasingly vital innovation. This is 

due to the increaaing awarenasa of the natura of modern trade books, 

the role of the teacher, the needs of the children, and the 



Lmportance of individualizing instructional practice• (Wheeler, 

1971). 

Research Related to Achievement 

12 

~ingdon (1957) conducted one of the first atudiea which 

examined the role of literature on achievement in aocial atudiaa. 

The researcher used aelectiona in atory form and factual form to 

teach groups of fourth grade students. Kingdon's atudy ahowed that 

there were no difference& between the factual recall meana for atory 

and factual forma of the aelactiona read by fourth grade pupila. 

Therefore, he concluded that neither form of material poaaeasad any 

consistent advantages to pupila in the learning of facta. 

Kovalcik (1979) conducted a study of fifth grade atudenta who 

were taught a unit about the American Revolution. The control group 

teacher used only her textbook and initiated the inatruction. The 

experiment group teacher taught in a aimilar way, but supplemented 

her instruction with a select collection of collateral readinga. 

The students were also provided time in claaa to ahara their 

reading. ~ovalcik's study showed that the 14 trade books that were 

incorporated into this particular unit of atudy did not influence 

studenta' information gain. 

Talley (1988) added to the knowledge of how children learn by 

researching the effect of picture presentation in illuatrated text 

and nonillustrated text. She concluded that picture& and the uae of 

well structured text can aaaiat in atory recall and comprehenaion. 

drthomp
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McKinney and Jonea (in preaa) reported finding• from a atudy of 

the American Revolution by fifth qradera. They concluded that the 

two group• taught with a children'• book differed aiqnificantly from 

the group taught with a traditional textbook on a 15-item teacher

made teat that covered content included in only the children•• book. 

The atudy ahowed that children taught with a children'• book did not 

learn content that waa common to both book• any better if they were 

taught with the children•• book. However, McKinney and Jon•• 

concluded that children who are taught with a children•• book may 

learn more becauae more content can be included in a children'• book 

than can be included in a textbook. 

Howe (1990) conducted a atudy with fifth grade •tudenta. One 

group of atudant• were read aelectiona in hiatorical fiction to 

aupplement the textbook while the other group waa in a control group 

and were not given ace••• to the reading aelectiona. The reaearcher 

found a amall, but poaitive correlation between atudent•• 

achievement and atudenta• attitude•. Her reaulta alae indicated 

that reading ability waa a atronq predictor of the atudenta' 

achievement in aocial atudiea. Furthermore, theae finding• 

indicated that the uae of children'• book• can provide a welcome 

change to the traditional textbook. 

Raaearch Related to Attitude• 

student• u•ually rank •ocial atudie• •• one of their leaat 

favorite aubjecta (Naylor, ' Diem, 19871 Schug, Todd, ' Beery, 

1984). student• uaually view aocial •tudiea a• dull becau•e of the 
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content and methoda uaad. Furthermore, atudenta thought that it had 

little meaning for them in their future livea. 

Raaearch atudiea have bean equally divided over the poaaibility 

that it ia poaaible to change atudenta' attitude• toward aocial 

atudiea uaing children•• literature. Talley (1988) performed 

reaearch which uaad a aample of fifth grade atudenta to determine if 

they would reflect a poaitive attitude toward aocial atudiea if a 

collection of 14 trade book• were provided for them to aupplement 

their unit on the American Revolution. Aa a reault, the inatruction 

did not influence atudenta• attitude• toward• aocial atudiea. 

McKinney and Jon•• (in preaa) reported that children who were 

taught with a regular textbook ahowed more poaitive attitude• than 

atudenta taught with a children'• book or with the regular textbook 

and a children'• book. They claimed that thia difference waa more 

likely cauaad by the activitiea rather than the book• themaelvea. 

Kimmel (1973) wanted to find out if the iaaue of reading book• 

alone, without the adult-led diacuaaion or other intervention, could 

chanqe children•• attitude• toward apecific objecta. He aought to 

determine if extenaive expoaure to booka, picturea, and caaaette 

tapa• raqarding different countriea could tmprove the attitude• of 

22 fifth grade children. At the concluaion of hia atudy, he found 

that there ware minor change• that might tmply aome individual 

chanqea in attitude, but no aiqnificant difference• in attitude 

appeared that could ba attributed to the book• and related 

materials. 
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Tauran (1967) wanted to find out whether children•• attitude• 

could be influenced in a poaitive or negative direction depending 

upon the kind of reading material preaented to them. He expoaed 

third grade children to atoriea and article• about Bakimo8. The 

reaulta ahowed that it ia possible to atrenqthen an initial poaitive 

attitude in children in a way that they will be able to reaiat 

unfavorable info~ation becauae their developmental awareneea of 

racial idaaa are leaa rigid and more eaeily changed than the racial 

ideae of adulta. 

In eummary, though much haa been written regarding the role of 

books in building poaitive attitude• toward a group, reeearch hae 

bean inconclueive about the way an attitude ia formed or changed. 

There is etill a need for experimentation to dete~ine if expoaure 

to books can change attitudae. 



CHAPTBR III 

HBTHODOLOGY 

Introduction 

The apecific purpoae of thia reaaarch waa to compare 

achievement and attitude acor•• of aixth grade atudent• who were 

taught aocial atudiea uaing children'• booka aaaigned according to 

the atudant•a reading ability, or were taught aocial •tudiea with a 

single children'• book, or an old textbook publiahed in 1946, or a 

traditional textbook. 

Methodoloqy 

In thia chapter, deacription of the aample, treatment•, and 

teachera are daacribed. The experimental deaign, inatrumentation, 

and analyaia of the data are alao diacuaaed. 

Subiecta 

The aample conaiated of aixth grade atudanta who returned 

parental permiaaion forma (• .. Appendix A) allowing them to 

participate in the atudy. It waa drawn from a middle achool in a 

small aouthweatern city of 35,000. The acbool aervea predominantly 

children of well-educated profeaaionala employed by a Fortune 500 

company. The atudent body waa compriaed of aix percent native 

American atudenta, two percent black atudenta, two percent All ian 

16 
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atudenta, and 90 percent caucaaian atudenta. The total atudent body 

population waa 752. The achool aarvad atudenta from the aixth grade 

to the eighth grade. 

Prior to the atudy the atudenta were adminiatared a 25 item 

multiple choice teat. Reaulta of analyaia of variance indicated 

that the group• did not differ aignificantly. The mean• for the 

groupa ware 13.15 (regular textbook), 15.38 (old textbook), 13.18 

(aingle trade book), and 14.77 (multiple trade booka). 

Teacher a 

Three experienced claaaroom teacher• participated in the atudy. 

One teacher had a Bachelor• degree and three year• teaching 

experience. The aecond teacher had a Maatera degree and 18 yeara 

teaching experience. The third teacher had a Maatera degree and 13 

yeara teaching experience. Two were white femalea. One waa a 

white mala. The teacher• were aaked to monitor the atudenta' 

reading and the atudenta• completion of daily work aheeta (aee 

Appendix 8). The teacher• did not provide inatruction or 

instructional activitiea other than the appropriate book• and daily 

work ahaeta. By reatrictinq the teachera• interaction, the 

researcher hoped to control for teacher affect and for quality of 

inatruction. 

Treatment 

Treatment l 

The claaa aaaignad to Treatment 1 uaad .altiple children'• 
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booka. Booka were aaaigned to atudanta baaed on the atudanta• 

ability to read aa meaaured by the Iowa Teat of Baaic Skilla. 

Studanta who acored below the fifth grade laval on reading on the 

Iowa Teat of Baaic Skilla (ITBS) were aaaignad to read ~ 

Cbrittopber columbUI by Jamea T. de Xay. Thia book waa written at 

approximately the third grade laval aa meaaured by the Frye 

Readability Formula and aa eatLmated by the author and a univeraity 

profeaaor. Student• who acored at the fifth or aixth grade laval on 

the ITBS were aaaignad to read The Story of Chrietophar QolumbYII 

Admiral of the Ocean Sea written by Mary Pope Oaborna. Thia book 

waa eatLmatad to be written on the fifth grade laval. Student• who 

acored above the aixth grade laval on the ITBS were aaaigned to read 

Christopher Columbuta Admiral of the Ocean Sea written by JLm 

Haskina. Thia book waa eatimated to be written at the aaventh grade 

laval. 

Each day of the five day etudy atudenta were aaked to read from 

the aeeigned book for approximately 35 minutaa. Following the 

reading aaaignmant studenta ware asked to answer three to four 

questions pertaining to the aaaignment. Thaaa quaationa were uaed 

to determine whether the atudenta read the aaaignment (aee Appendix 

B). 

Treatment 2 

student• aaaigned to Treatment 2 read Tba Story of Cbriatophar 

Qolumbyl: Admiral of the Qcean Sea written by Mary Pope Oaborne. 

Thia book waa aatimated to be written on approxt.ataly the fifth 
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grade level by the Frye Readability Formula and by the author and a 

univereity profeeeor. Student• read from thie book for 

approximately 35 minute• each day. Following the reading etudente 

were aaked to anewar three to five queetione concerning the reading 

aeeiqnment. The purpoee of theae queetione wae to determine if the 

etudente had read the aeeigned material. 

Treatment 3 

Student• aaaigned to Treatment 3 read from Builder• of the Old 

~ by Gertrude Hartman. Thie book wa1 publithed in 1946 by D. c. 

Heath. Approximately 17 page• were devoted to Chrietopher Columbut. 

By compariaon, the current tixth grade textbook, publiehed by 

Macmillan, devotee one paragraph to the topic. Student• who were 

aaeiqned to read theta page• read approximately eight paqee each day 

and anawered three or four quaetione concerning the paeeage. 

Because of the aborter length of thia aaaignmant, atudent• completed 

the reading aseignment after two dayt. 

Treatment 4 

Students aaeigned to Treatment 4 read their regular textbook, 

Eastern Remitpbere: The World 6round U1 (Beyer, Craven, McFarland, ' 

Parker, 1990). The textbook treatment of Chrittopher Columbul wa1 

one paragraph. After reading thil paragraph, the ttudenta ware 

aaked to answer three quettiona about what they had read. Becaute 

of the thorter length of thil aatignment the ltudenta completed thil 

aaaignment after one day. 
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Instrumentation 

Achievement. A 25 item pretest and posttest was developed (see 

Appendix C). The pretest was administered two days prior to the 

start of the study. The posttest was administered two days after 

the completion of each book. The reliability of the posttest, as 

estimated by Cronbach's alpha, was .48. 

Attitude. A three item attitude survey was administered with 

the achievement pretest two days prior to the start of the study 

{see Appendix D). This survey attempted to measure students' 

attitudes toward their regular social studies book, toward social 

studies class, and toward social studies in relation to their other 

classes. 

The first survey statement required the students to respond to 

the following statement: "I like reading my regular social studies 

book." Students could circle "all of the time", "some of the time", 

"once in awhileft, or "almost never". The second survey required the 

students to respond to the statement: "Social studies class is 

usually". 

Students respond by circling "exciting", "interesting", or 

•boring". The third survey item asked the students to rank social 

studies with their subjects. Students could rank social studies aa 

being their "most favorite subject", "least favorite subject", or 

"in-between favorite subject." 

A similar attitude survey waa administered with the achievement 

posttest. In addition to the three items discussed above, a fourth 
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item wa• added. Student• were ••ked to ra•pond to the following1 

"I prefer readingz My regular textbook, the paperback book•, Both 

book• are about the aame•. 

De•ian and Data analy•i• 

A prete•t-po1tte1t reaearch de1ign wa• u1ed. A 25 item prete1t 

wa• admini•tered thr .. day• prior to the •tart of the •tudy. The 

•ame te1t wa• admini•tered the day following the completion of the 

reading aa•ignment. 

Analyai• of variance wa• uaed to analyze the preteat and the 

po1tteat data. Student Newman Keula teat• were uaed to find which 

maana differed aignificantly. Originally, chi aquare analyaia waa 

planned to analyze the attitude data. However, becauae many cella 

had small numbera, chi •quare analyail waa abandoned. Theae data 

are presented aa frequanciea. 



CHAPTER IV 

FINDINGS 

The purpoae of thia atudy waa to compare the effecta of a 

regular textbook, a children•a book, multiple children•• booka 

aaaigned according to reading ability, and an old textbook publiahed 

in 1946 on aocial atudiea content acquiaition and attitude toward 

social atudiea. The claaa aaaigned to Treatment 1 (n•22) 

independently read from their aaaigned booka baaed upon reading 

ability for approximately 35 minutea each day for five daya. 

Following the reading aaaignment atudenta anawered three-to-four 

quaationa covering the appropriate content. The atudenta took their 

teat on the fifth day. The claaa aaaigned to Treatment 2 (n•l7) 

independently read a aingle children•a book for approximately 35 

minutes each day for five daya. Following the reading aelection, 

each atudent answered three-to-four queationa regarding the reading 

content. The atudenta took their teat on the fifth day. The claaa 

assigned to Treatment 3 (n•21) read from a textbook publiahed in 

1946. The atudanta completed their independent reading aaaignment 

and the three-to-four queationa concerning the paaaaqe in two daya. 

They took their teat on the aecond day. Student• aaaigned to 

Treatment 4 (n•20) read from their regular textbook. The textbook 

treatment of Chriatopher Columbua waa one paragraph. Therefore, 

because of the shorter length of thia aaaignment, atudenta 
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independently read the passage, answered three questions regarding 

the content, and took the teat on the same day. 

Results 

Achievement 

23 

Hypothesis 1. The first hypothesi& atated that students who 

were taught using children's booka aaaigned according to students• 

reading ability would acore aignificantly higher on a test of 

content prepared by the teacher than students who read a single 

children's book, an old textbook published in 1946, or a traditional 

textbook. Reaults of analysis of variance and Student Newman Xeula 

teats indicated that the data only partially supported this 

hypothesis, f(J, 76) • 12.19, R • .001 (see Tables 1 & 2). The mean 

for the group taught with children's booka assigned on the basis of 

reading ability differed significantly from the group that read the 

regular textbook. The remaining differences were not atatiatically 

significant. The mean for the group taught with the children's book 

based upon students' reading ability was 20.32 (a.d.•J.ll), while 

the mean for the group taught with the single children's book was 

19.65 (s.d.•4.01). The mean for tha claaa taught with a textbook 

published in 1946 was 18.57 (a.d.•2.89), while the mean for the 

class taught with the regular textbook was 14.60 (a.d.•2.84). 
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Bypotbeaia 2. The aecond hypotheaia atated that the group 

taught with a aingle children'• book would acore aignificantly 

higher on a teat of content about Chriatopher Columbua than atudenta 

who read an old textbook publiahed in 1946 or a traditional 

textbook. Reaulta of analyaia of variance and student Newman Xeula 

teata indicated that the data partially aupported thia hypotheaia. 

The groupe taught with the children'• book and the old textbook 

acored aignificantly higher on the teat than did the group taught 

with the regular textbook, l(l, 76) • 12.18, ~ • .001 (aee Table• I 

& II. The means for the group• taught with the children•• book and 

the old textbook ware 19.65 (a.d. • 4.14) and 18.57 (a.d. • 2.96), 

while the mean for the group taught with the regular textbook waa 

14.60 (a.d. • 2.91). 

Hypothesi• 3. The third hypotheaia atated that the group 

taught with an old textbook publiahed in 1946 would acore 

significantly higher on a teet of content about Chriatopher COlumbua 

than atudenta who read a traditional textbook. Raaulta of analyaia 

of variance eupport thia hypotheaia, l(l, 76) • 12.19, ~ • .001 (aee 

Tablaa I & II). Reaulta of Student Newman Keula indicated 

that the two groupe differed aignificantly. The .. ana for the two 

group• were 18.57 (a.d. • 2.96) and 14.60 (a.d. • 2.91) 

raapectively. 



TABLE I 

RESULTS OF ANALYSIS OP VARIANCB 

Source df 

Between 3 

Within 76 

Total 79 

sum of 
Square• 

395.930 

822.598 

1218.386 

Mean 
square• 

131.930 

10.824 

TABLE II 

F Ratio 

12.189 

MEANS AND STANDARD OBVIATIONS POR GROUPS 

Source n Mean 

Regular Textbook 20 14.600 

Old Textbook 21 18.571 

Single Children•• Book 17 19.647 

Multiple Children•• Book• 22 20.318 

Total 80 18.286 

25 

F Prob. 

.001 

standard 
Deviation 

2.909 

2.959 

4.137 

3.183 

3.927 
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Attitudes 

Hypothesi! 4. The fourth hypothesis stated that sixth grade 

studente taught with children's books assigned on the basis of 

students' reading levels or students taught with a single children's 

book would prefer reading the children's books to reading the 

regular social studies textbook. This item appeared only on the 

posttest. Although all four groups were asked the question, the 

researcher was only interested in the responses of the two groups 

who were taught with children's literature because they could 

compare the children's books to their regular textbook. Raaulta 

presented in Table III show that the data supported this hypothesis. 

Eleven students taught with the single children's book and 14 taught 

with multiple children's books stated that they preferred reading 

the children's book(s). Only three students, one taught with the 

single children's book and two taught with multiple children's 

books, stated that they preferred reading their regular textbook. 

Five students taught with the single children's book and six taught 

with multiple children's books stated that both books were about the 

same. 

Hypothesis 5. Hypotheais 5 stated that the students taught with 

a single children's book or with multiple children's booka assigned 

on the basis of reading ability or the old textbook published in 

1946 will like reading the assigned book(&) on Columbus more often 
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TABLE III 

I PREFER READING 

2Qitt••t Only 
Reaponae Regular Old Sinqla Multiple 

Textbook Textbook Tradabook Trad•book 

My Regular Textbook 6 2 l 2 

The Paperback Book 3 12 11 14 

Both Are About Same 11 7 5 6 
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than atudenta aaaiqned to read the regular textbook or the old Table 

3 textbook publiahed in 1946. The data partially aupported thia 

hypotheaia (a .. Table IV). All groupa were aimilar on their rating• 

on the preteat. Dramatic• ahifta were found on the poatteat. 

Student• taught with the multiple children•• book• ahifted from five 

atudenta on the preteat who atated that they enjoyed reading their 

aocial atudiea book to 17 on the poatteat. Similar reaulta were 

found for the groupa taught with the aingle children•• book and with 

the old textbook. Pive atudenta taught with the aingle children•• 

atated on the preteat that they liked reading their regular 

textbook; thia number increaaed to 12 on the poatteat. Pour 

atudanta taught with the old textbook atated that they liked reading 

their textbook on the pretest; thia number increaaed to 11 on the 

postteat. On the other hand, the atudenta taught with the regular 

textbook responded similarly on both the preteat and the poatteat. 

Three students on both teata reaponded that they liked reading their 

textbook. Fourteen responded on the preteat that they aomatimea 

like reading their textbook. Thia number changed to 16 on the 

poatteat. Three atudenta on the preteat and one atudent on the 

poatteat atated that they did not like reading their textbook. 

Hypothesis 6. Hypotheais 6 atated that aixth grade atudenta 

taught with children's books aaaiqnad according to atudenta• reading 

levels or with a single textbook will rate Table IV. 
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TABLE IV 

I ENJOY READING MY SOCIAL STUDIES BOOK 

Reaponae Regular Old Single Multiple 
Textbook Text Children•• Book Children'• Book 

Prete at 

Yea 3 4 5 5 

No 3 1 J 2 

Sometimes 14 16 9 15 

Poet teat 

Yea 3 ll 12 17 

No l l l 0 

Sometimes 16 9 4 s 
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aocial atudiea clasa as being more enjoyable than atudenta taught 

with their regular textbook or with the old textbook publiahed in 

1946. Student• were aaked to describe social atudiea claaaea aa 

being •exciting•, "intereatinq•, or "boring•. The data tended to 

not aupport thia hypotheaia. There waa little change in attitude• 

from the pretest to the poatteat (a .. Table V). No atudenta who 

were taught with multiple children•• booka rated aocial atudiea aa 

being •exciting• on the preteat. Two atudenta in thia qroup rated 

it aa baing •exciting• on the poatteat. Seven atudenta rated it aa 

being "boring• on the prateat, while only one atudent in thia group 

rated it as being "boring• on the poatteat. Fifteen atudenta on the 

pretest and 19 atudent on the poatteat rated aocial atudiea aa beinq 

"interesting•. 

Six students taught with the aingle trade book rate aocial 

atudiaa on the pretest aa baing •exciting•. Thia number decreaaed 

to four on the poattest. Nina atudanta rated it •• being 

"interesting". Thia number increaaad to 12 on the poatteat. Two 

atudents and one atudant rated it aa being "borinq• on the preteat 

and poatteat respectively. 

The numbera were nearly identical on both preteat and poatteat 

for the group taught with the old textbook. Five atudenta rated 

social studies aa being •exciting• on the prataat. Thia number 

decreaaad to three on the postteat. rourt .. n atudanta rated it aa 

being •intereating• on the pretaat, while 16 rated it •• being 
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TABLE V 

SOCIAL STUDIES CLASS IS USUALLY 

Reapon•• Raqular Old Single Multiple 
Textbook Textbook Tradebook Book• 

Pretewt 

Exciting 1 s 6 0 

Intereating 15 14 9 15 

Boring 4 2 2 7 

Poatt11t 

Exciting 5 3 4 2 

Interesting 11 16 12 19 

Boring 4 2 1 1 
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"interesting• on the posttest. Two students on both the preteat and 

poatteat atated that aocial studiea was "boring". 

One atudent taught with the regular textbook atated on the 

pretest that social atudiea clasa waa uaually •exciting•. Thia 

number increased to five atudenta on the poatteat. Fifteen atudenta 

on the preteat atated that social atudiea ia usually "intereating•; 

this number decrease to 11 atudenta on the postteat. Four atudenta 

on both pretest and poattaat atated that social atudiea claaa ia 

usually "boring•. 

Hypothesis 7. Sixth grade students taught with a single 

children's book or with multiple children's books aasigned on the 

basis on reading ability will rata aocial studies as being their 

•moat favorite subject" mora often than atudanta taught with the 

regular textbook or with the textbook publiahed in 1946. The data 

tended to not support this hypothesis. Moat atudenta tended to 

reapond on both the pretest and poatteat by atating that aocial 

studies was their •in-between favorite• on both the prateat and 

postteat. Only one student taught with the reqular textbook, three 

students taught with the 1946 textbook, two atudenta taught with the 

aingle children's book, four students taught with multiple 

children's books stated on the pretest that aocial atudiea waa their 

moat favorite subject. The numbera were one, one, three, and three 

respectively on the postteat. Thirteen atudenta on the preteat and 

17 students on the poattest who were taught with the reqular 

textbook stated that social studies was their "in-between favorite' 

subject. The numbers for the students taught with the old textbook 



were 15 and 19 reapectively. rourtaen and 13 atudenta taught with 

the ainqle children•• book rated it aa their "in-between favorite• 

aubject. Thirt .. n atudenta taught with multiple children•• booka 

rated it aa being their •in-between favorite• aubject on the 

poatteat, while 18 atudenta rated it aa being their "in-between 

favorite• on the poatteat (aee Table VI). 

Summary 

Finding• related to achievement partially aupported the 

hypotheses. All groupa performed aignificantly better on the 

achievement teat than the group taught with the regular textbook. 

No other difference• ware found. 
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Pindinqa related to attitude alao partially aupported the 

hypotheaea. In general, groupa taught with the children book(a) or 

the old textbook preferred reading their book(a) mora often than the 

atudenta taught with the regular textbook. The four group• did not 

differ in attitudes toward aocial atudiaa or toward aocial atudiea 

aa a achool aubject. 
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TABLB VI 

SOCIAL STUDIES IS MY 

Ra•pon•• Regular Old Singl• Multipl• 
Textbook Textbook Trad1book Book• 

Prate at 

Mo•t ravorit• 1 3 2 4 

Laa•t Favorite 6 3 1 5 

In-Between Favorite 13 15 14 13 

Pottteat 

Moat Favorite 1 1 3 2 

Leaat Favorite 2 1 1 2 

In-Between Favorite 17 19 13 18 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, AND RBOOMKBNDATIOHS 

Summary of Study 

The purpoae of thia atudy waa to compare the effect• of 

children•• literature and textbook• on aixth grade atudenta• 

achievement and attitude in aocial atudiea. The following 

hypotheaas were tested. 

Hypotheaia 1: Sixth grade atudenta who are taught a unit on 

Christopher Columbua using children•• book• aaaigned according to 

student•• reading level• will acore aignificantly higher on a teat 

of content prepared by the teacher than atudenta who are taught from 

a single children•• book, an old textbook publiahed in 1946, or a 

traditional textbook. The data partially aupported thia hypothesia. 

Student• taught with children•• booka asaigned according to the 

studenta' reading ability differed aiqnificantly from the group 

taught with the regular textbook, however, thia group did not differ 

from the other groupe. 

Hypothesi• 2: Student• taught with a aingle children'• book 

will acore significantly higher on a teat of content prepared by the 

teacher than atudenta taught from an old textbook publiahed in 1946, 

or a traditional textbook. the data partially aupported thia 

hypothesi•· The group taught with the children•• book •cored 

aiqnificantly higher on the achievement teat than did the group 



taught with the regular textbook, however, the group taught with 

children's book did not differ from the group taught with the old 

textbook. 
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Hypothesi& 3: Studenta taught with an old textbook publiahad 

in 1946 will score significantly higher on a teat of content 

prepared by the teacher than students who are taught with a 

traditional textbook. The data supported this hypothesis. 

Hypothesis 4: Sixth grade atudants taught with children'& 

books assigned on the basia of atudenta• reading lavale or etudenta 

taught with a single children's book will prefer reading the 

children's book(a) to reading their regular social atudies textbook. 

The data supported this hypothesis. 

Hypothesis 5: Sixth grade students taught with a aingla 

children's or multiple children's books assigned on the basis of 

level ability or the textbook published in 1946 will enjoy reading 

the assigned book on Columbus more often than atudenta who read 

their regular social studies textbook. The data supported this 

hypothesis. 

Hypothesis 6: Sixth grade students taught with children's 

books assigned according to their reading levels or with a single 

children's book or with the textbook published in 1946 will rata 

social studies class as being mora enjoyable than students taught 

with their regular textbook or with the textbook published in 1946. 

The data did not support this hypothesis. 

Hypothesis 7: Sixth grade atudenta taught with a single 

children's boOk or with multiple children•a books aaaigned on the 
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baaia on reading ability or with the textbook publiahad in 1946 will 

rata aocial atudiea •• being their •moat favorite aubjact• mora 

often than atudenta taught with the regular textbook. The data did 

not aupport thia hypotheaia. 

Diacuaaion 

Achievement 

Finding• from thia atudy ahow that aixth grade atudenta can 

learn aocial atudiea from children'• booka. Furthermore, learning 

ia not hindered when atudenta are aaaigned booka baaed on the 

atudenta' reading lavale. Finding• alao indicate that it did matter 

whether children•• booka were aaaigned according to reading level• 

or whether a aingla children•• booka ia uaed. Both of theae 

approach•• were auperior to the regular textbook. The reaaon for 

thia difference waa probably due more to the lack of content in the 

regular textbook than the aupariority of tha children'• booka. Thia 

claim ia aupported by the fact that the atudenta taught with the old 

textbook performed •• well on the achievement teat aa did tha group• 

taught with the children•• book. 

The achievement teat may ba another poaaible explanation of 

theae findinga. Firat, ita reliability waa low. Second, itema were 

aelactad on tha baaia of whether the content waa included in all of 

the children'• book• and the old textbook. Thia lt.itad the content 

of the teat. Therefore, acme of the children who were taught with 

the children•• books ware not teeted on content which they had read. 
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Attitude 

Finding• from thi• •tudy indicate that the •tudent• preferred 

reading the children'• book whether aa•ignad on the ba•i• of reading 

ability or not to the regular textbook. The children'• book• did 

not change the •tudent•• attitude• toward the •ubject of •ocial 

•tudie8. Thi• may be due to •hort duration of the •tudy. 

Recommendation• 

Future atudie• may choo•• to examine other type• of children•• 

literature, auch a• hi•torical fiction. Several •tudia• in the 

opinion literature have made claLm• that hi•torical fiction can be 

uaed effectively in the •ocial •tudie•. 

Other •tudia• may choo•• to compare variou• teaching activitie• 

and method• rather than •imply have the •tudent• read the book• or 

paaaage• a• in the pre•ent •tudy. 

Finally, other •tudia• may choo•• to uae higher laval te•t 

itema rather than •imple recall que•tiona. The u•• of children'• 

literature may facilitate higher level thinking. 
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September 21, 1992 

Dear Parental 

I am conducting a reaaarch atudy which examinee the uae of 
children•• booka, an old textbook publiahed in 1946, and our current 
aocial atudiea textbook. I want to find out if one of theae 
approachaa to teaching aocial atudiea ia better than another. Alao, 
I want to find out if the atudenta prefer one of the waya over their 
regular textbook. Your aon or daughter will read the appropriate 
material each day and anawer three or four queationa about the 
reading aaaignment. They will be preteatad to ••• how much of the 
content that they know prior to atart of the leaaona and poatteated 
after the completion of the unit to aee what they will have learned. 
Depending on which claaa your aon or daughter happen• to be 
enrolled, the reaaarch will laat for one day for one claaa, two daya 
for another, and five daya for two claaaea. I believe that the 
students will enjoy participating in thia reaaarch. I need your 
permiaaion to allow them to participate. Thia will be a part of my 
Maatera Degree theaia. 

Will you plaaae read the attached form, aign it, and return it 
to me? Thia form ia required by the Inatitutional Review Board of 
Oklahoma State Univeraity. Thank you in advance for your aupport. 

Sincerely, 

Deborah R. Gataa 
Madiaon Middle School 
500 Madiaon Blvd. 
Bartleaville, OK 74006 
school Phone 333-3176 
Home Phone 335-0859 
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Parental Conaent Form 

I, (parent's name), hereby authorize or direct Mra. Deborah 
Gates, or associates or assiatanta of his or her choosing, to 
perform the following treatment or procedure: 

Depending on the class in which your aon or daughter is 
enrolled, they will read a children's book, a text book 
published in 1946, or their regular textbook. Those who read the 
two textbooks will participate in the study for one or two days. 
Those who are assigned the children'& booka will participate for 
four daya. Students will be pretested before and after they do the 
assigned readings. They will be tested on their knowledge of 
Christopher Columbus and their attitudes toward social atudies and 
their social studies books. There are no psychological, emotional, 
physical, or social risks involved. The results of thia raaearch 
may lead to the Lmprovement of social studiea textbooks and/or how 
to use children's books more effectively to teach social studies. 

This is done as part of the investigation entitled "A 
Comparison of Two Methods of Implementing Children's Books and Two 
Textbooks on Sixth Grade Students' Knowledge Acquisition and 
Attitude toward Social Studies". 

I understand that participation is voluntary, that there ia no 
penalty for refusal to participate, and that I may withdraw my 
consent and participation in this project at any time without 
penalty after notifying Mrs. Gates. 

I may contact Mrs. Deborah Gates at telephone number 333-3176 
should I wish further information about the reaearch. I may also 
contact Terry Maciula, University Research Services, 001 Life 
Sciences East, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, OK 74078; 
telephone number: (405) 744-5700. 

I have read and fully understand the consent form. I sign it 
freely and voluntarily. 

Oate: _______________________ Time: 

Signad ________________________________________ (Parent or Guardian) 

Son or Daughter's name 
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1. What occupation was Christopher Columbus interested in 

pursuing? 

2. Why was Christopher wanting to find a new route to the 

Indies? 
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3. How do you know Christopher knew he could sail across the ocean 

to the Indies? 

1. Who gave Christopher the items he need to make the voyage? 

2. How many ships did he receive? 

3. What kinds of things did the sailors worry about aa they 

journeyed across the ocean? 

~ 

1. What kind of sign did the men have that told them they 

were close to land? 

2. What month did they discover land? 

3. Describe the people they met on san Salvador. 

4. The people they met on Hispaniola used tobacco leaves for what 

purpose? 

5. Which ship had a wreck and could not be saved? 



1. Why didn't the king and queen want to talk to Pinzon when he 

returned from the voyage? 

2. How did Pinzon feel about this? 
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3. How was Christopher treated when he returned to Spain after his 

first voyage? 

4. What caused Christopher's death? 

Questions from Textbook Readings 

1. What occupation was Christopher Columbus interested in 

pursuing? 

2. How do you know Christopher knew he could sail across the ocean 

to the Indies? 

3. Who gave Christopher Columbus the money and items he 

requested? 

4. How many ships did he receive? 

5. What kinds of things did the sailors worry about aa they 

journeyed across the ocean? 

~ 

1. What caused Christopher's death? 

2. How was Oa Gama's success in finding India better than 

Christopher's success? 

3. Christopher had only been home a short time when his friend of 

many years died. Who was this friend? 
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Christopher COlumbua 

Directions: Chooaa the right anawer from either A, B, C, or o. 

Draw a circle around the correct latter. 

1. Chriatopher Columbua waa born in 

A. Genoa, Italy 

B. Sacramento, California 

c. Paria, France 

D. Sydney, Australia 

2. Christopher Columbua wanted to be a 

A. clothmaker 

B. blacksmith 

c. sailor 

D. banker 

3. The first sea Christopher Columbus aailad was the 

A. Red sea 

B. Caspian Sea 

c. Black Sea 

D. Mediterranean Sea 

4. Christopher Columbua had a son named 

A. David 

B. Don 

c. Diego 

D. Daniel 
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5. Chriatopher Columbus thought he could get to India after 

studying books about 

A. Marco Polo 

B. Queen Iaabella 

c. Pinr.on 

D. Brie 

6. Christopher COlumbus knew the world was 

A. round 

B. square 

C. triangle 

D. rectangle 

7. What did Christopher want to bring back from the Indiea? 

A. weapons 

B. spice• and gold 

c. cloth and tools 

D. animal fura 

8. The first person Christopher asked for aupport waa from 

A. king of Portugal 

B. King Ferdinand 

c. Prince Norman 

D. hia parents 
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9. The king of Portugal told Christopher he could not have 

ships to sail to India because 

A. it would take too long to cross the ocean 

B. he was not interested in Chriatopher'a ideas 

c. both a and b 

D. none of the above 

10. How long did it take Queen Isabella to agree to help 

Christopher Columbus with hia journey? 

A. days 

B. weeks 

c. months 

D. years 
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11. It took the king and queen a long tLme to decide if they would 

help Christopher Columbus because 

12. 

A. they 

B. they 

c. they 

D. they 

How many 

A. 2 

B. 3 

c. 4 

o. 5 

weren't sure if they could trust him. 

were very busy at the time of hie request. 

enjoyed making him wait. 

did not have any money to give to him. 

ships did Chriatopher take on his first voyage? 
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13. The of the thr .. •hipe Chrietophar uead for hie voyage were the 

A. Titanic, Paloa, and Pinta. 

8. Nina, Pinta, and Santa Haria 

c. Santa Fa, Pinta, and Admiral 

D. Pinta, Mina, and Santa Fe 

14. Bveryone wa• glad to ... more and mora bird• from the •hip 

bee au•• 

A. they could •hoot them for dinner. 

B. they enjoyed the company. 

c. they would eat their •crap• of food. 

D. it meant land wa• near. 

15. One of the men thought he had •een land, but actually it wa• a 

A. cloud 

B. flock of bird• 

c. ship 

D. whale 

16. The ••ilor• really •aw land on 

A. October 12, 1492. 

8. lfovamber 12, 1492. 

c. October 3, 1492. 

D. November 3, 1492. 



17. Christopher Columbus called the people on San Salvador 

A. Arabs. 

B. Indians. 

C. sailors. 

D. merchants. 

18. Christopher and the people on San Salvador communicated by 

using 

A. paper and pencil. 

B. interpreters. 

c. sign language. 

D. telegrams. 
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19. What did Christopher Columbus take with him on his visit to see 

the king and queen? 

A. parrots, Indiana, and apices 

B. clothing, food, and water 

c. sailors, donkeys, and books 

D. pictures of his trip 

20. The king and queen honored Chriatopher Columbus after his first 

voyage by 

A. giving him a special card. 

B. inviting Christopher to sit with them. 

c. giving him some of the king•s clothes. 

o. naming all their ships after him. 



21. Beaidea a hero, Chriatopher Columbua waa known aa 

A. Admiral of the Ocean sea. 

s. colonel Chriatopher. 

c. Chriatopher the Great. 

D. Major Chriatopher. 

22. After the completion of hia firat voya9e, Chriatophar 

decided to 

A. retire. 

B. become a blackamith. 

c. make more voyagea. 

D. repair ahipa for other aailora. 

23. Chriatopher•a friend died. Thia friend waa 

A. Qu-n Iaabella 

B. ~ing Ferdinand 

c. David 

D. Prince Albert 

24. Chriatopher COlumbua died from 

A. a ahipwreck 

B. a qun wound 

c. an illn••• 

D. a bee •ting 
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25. Chriatopher COlumbu• died believing he 

A. had found a new way to the Indiea. 

B. had no children. 

c. wa• the king of Spain. 

D. could •ail on the ocean by hLmaelf. 
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Prete•t 

Attitude Scale 

I like reading ay •ocial •tudiea book in claa• 

A. Ye8 

B. No 

C. S<l~~Mt i..IDe• 

Social •tudiea i• 

A. u•ually •xcitino 

B. u•ually intere•tino 

c. uaually boring 

Social •tudie• ia 

A. my moat favorite •ubject 

B. my lea•t favorite •ubject 

c. in-between favorite •ubject 
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Poet-Teat 

Attitude Scale 

I liked my aocial atudiea book about Chriatopher Columbua. 

A. Yea 

B. No 

c. Somewhat 

During thia week, eocial atudiea waa 

A. exciting 

B. intereating 

c. boring 

Social atudiea ia my 

A. moat favorite aubject 

B. in-betw .. n favorite eubject 

c. leaat favorite aubject 

I prefer reading 

A. my regular textbook 

B. paperback book 

c. both are about the eame 
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